
HOTEL  |  88 ROOMSTAORMINA MARE

The Grand Mazzarò Sea Palace is set in an 
enviable position on the picturesque Bay of 
Mazzarò, offering panoramic views over the 
coast. 

This luxurious and grand hotel has a truly sought-
after location, with its own private beach and just 
a short stroll from the cable car that will take you 
up to the delights of Taormina. The hotel’s interior 
is beautifully designed in a classic Italian style with 
Carrara marble and bespoke furnishings. The 
spacious and well-equipped bedrooms all have 
a terrace or balcony where you can take in the 
stunning Mediterranean views.

The elegant restaurant, Il Gattopardo, with 
its ornate wood panelling, opens out onto a 
beautiful terrace overlooking the bay and serves 
delicious Sicilian cuisine, while the Tancredi bar, 
serving fine wines, spirits and cocktails, is the 

perfect place for an aperitif or after dinner drink. 
In a prominent position, the inviting swimming 
pool is elevated just above the beach and offers a 
wonderful spot to soak up the Sicilian sunshine.

Should you feel like exploring, the chic town of 
Taormina is just a cable ride away; amble along 
the cobbled streets of the old town, stopping for 
a granita in a beautiful piazza or visit the stunning 
Greek Theatre and enjoy the dramatic backdrop 
of the coast and Mount Etna.

LUXURIOUS HOTEL  |  BEAUTIFUL VIEWS OF THE COAST  |  PRIVATE BEACH

Grand Hotel Mazzarò Sea Palace 5 EXTRAS INCLUDED 
• Private transfers (in package) 
• Bed & Breakfast 
• Half Board available

BEACH: By pebble beach

RESTAURANTS: On-site, in Taormina

SHOPS: In Taormina

MAIN TOWN: Taormina

AIRPORTS: Catania 63km

FACILITIES IN HOTEL
Swimming pool, restaurant Il Gattopardo, Tancredi bar, 
wellness centre and solarium (at sister Grand Hotel 
Atlantis Bay), fitness centre, Wi-Fi up to 3MB (10MB 
payable locally at €5 per day), four lifts, private section 
of beach.

FACILITIES IN ROOM
En-suite bath or shower room, satellite television, 
telephone, safe, minibar, hairdryer, air-conditioning, all 
rooms have balcony or terrace with sea views, Tancredi 
piano bar, room service.

7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£1449-£2331
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For up-to-the-minute prices or a tailormade 
quote please call 01489 866 994 or visit 
sicilianplaces.co.uk 
(See page 14-15 for further information on pricing)

Prices based on 2 adults sharing a Classic Sea View room including 
flights, private transfers and breakfast.

Call the Sicilian experts on 01489 866 994  |  25

14 NIGHTS FOR 12 

ON ACCOMMODATION ELEMENT OF PACKAGE


